“Mason the Hero”

Hey guys, we can't say enough about your organization to our friends and fans. Thanks for doing what you’re doing. I was able to send a big doe your way from Ohio last night. It's an amazing feeling being able to donate to someone in need by doing what I Love. Hunting has always been a huge part of my life and I have passed it on to my 4 year old son (Mason). All he wants to do is donate deer to the "hungry". When I ask why he wants to, he says, "It makes us Heroes!" That, to me lets me know who I am. Thanks again guys and we hope to send more soon.

— Elton

Tell us your tale!

With your parent or guardian send us your “Story From the Field” - Maybe about a deer you donated or perhaps just something unique that happened while you were hunting!

Mail - FHFH, P.O. Box 323, Williamsport, MD 21795 - Or email to staff@fhfh.org
FIGURE IT OUT!
You just shot a nice buck! Now see if you can find your way to the FHFH processor. Lots of hungry people are counting on you!
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BIBLE STALK!
“Every moving thing that lives shall be food for you. And as I gave you the green plants, I give you everything.”
— Genesis 9:3

COUNT THE DEER?
How many deer do you see in this picture?
A) 1  B) 3  C) 2  D) 0

FHFH KIDS - Question Corner
What is “FHFH Kids”?
You can go with your dad or mom to hunt and watch. Only shoot if your dad says you can!
- Elijah

How can kids feed the hungry?
They can pray, hunt, or even tell people about it (FHFH)! - Judah

OTHER GREAT YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS!

——— FHFHKIDS.ORG ————